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To whom it may concern 

LETTER OF COMMENDATION 

Miami, August 9th, 2012 

By the present, I wish to recommend with the highest praise the services of M. Danny Mazur, his 
company and his team; Chris, Hariz and other members, for their impeccable performance as 
computer software and hardware service engineers, deserving the broader counties of Miami 
and Dade-Broward counties, under the name of Computer IT Solutions. 

From the start, one gets attended by a friendly receptionist, who efficiently directs you to the 
boss: Daniel Mazur, a.k.a Danny. Danny quickly and efficiently evaluates your problem and its 
state of emergency by getting a senior computer scientist to call you back, usually Chris, a gentle 
and friendly Polish descendant with a phlegmatic British overall stance of "can do".  
Without wasting any time, Chris swiftly and efficiently moves through the maze of computer jar-
gon to quickly eliminate the bugs and fix the problem. 

Surprise, for a first visit I'd be happy to pay hundred bucks for such speedy recovery. Chris joyously 
announces to me that I am the beneficiary of a promotional introductory deal of thirty bucks,  trip in-
clusive, for the  2-1/2 hours he spent fixing my computer. Sympathizing, we talk and he asks me 
if I'd like for him to have a look at the Babbage's remnant of my kids' computer until Saturday. Of 
course I would. And on Saturday on my doorstep, whom do I see? My man Chris with my antiq-
uity repaired! 

PC? (no problem!). Mac? (no problem)... 

I thus ask him to reformat my computer (no problem!), making sure no software is lost (no prob-
lem!), and that everything is spic n' span... and problem free (no problem!). One week later; I get 
a phone call from Dan "hey Claude, your computer's ready!"... Clutching my piggy-bank, I go 
there, wondering how much of my retirement pension I am going to spend, when a announce 200 
bucks... And you know what!? They'll be praised on my next book but... Shhhhhhhhhhttt! 

Try them if you don't believe me! 

They are on computer what Chantilly is on Crème brulee !!! 

Claude Venet 
Author \ book writer 


